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~~~~~~ effot of bg~iV'a~
low (SOWF) temperatiwo storage' effreem upon stand~ard5 RN calia
was Oofltifli0d.£

" A study of the effect of K0' the freezing point arxi on
cmiduotivity n the 3{OH.ZnOS432 aoytem is pr~tosnted, Solubiivty
data for O2V'An KOH-MI1~O and in KOH-ZnO (aaturatod with

fr)- HA we obtained at r'ooin teinperatuvo.

The gamaing tootti for datormining the effect of' the ZnC content
of electrolyte on amalgam~ated anodoo hav64-*br.'m conoluded. litorage
test* on 1!R srunturon, comnparing various olectrolytilal, hftre-4,een
canol-WWe find thbi datea1yzed.

V alidity of the latent miodification of:11aring Cell haebe'an
establisohed, and it in~ now being ukec3 to study electrode polarization
ini the RV systop. Total. polarization and anodo -paosivIty, an limitinig
*'aoteor tU low-~teiperature cell danign, art tnwe~Bntad o.

doflaity- (

Dovelopment of a uni t cell for evaoumInit on of cell ntructture is
gWwn and theor"Utae4 ond Ivnetiioai consjiderations of 10 -tompiratura
ooll dosign ai*o pr'esented.
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I INTRODUCTORY

Tho basic lines of approach, as outtlinod in the second
quarterly rerort, are boing followed.

Emphasis is being placed upon the following limitations of
low temperature operation.

1. Anode pansivity
2. Total rolarization
9. Spacer properftios
4. Sundry physical li.itations

The effoot ofr K2CO3 on the eleotrolyte is being investigated
beoacae it is a corymon contamiijAnt in KOH. As such., it is
necessary to determine what limitations it imposes and to what
extent it can be tolerated if found to be deleterious.

With ell limitations defined and taken into consideration,
the final cell structure cmn be daterrined with some degrees of
-praqisift. -Thaoi'atical-oonsiderationh owvnat-1east indicits a

IFI
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Investigation of tho best high and Icm tmp raature performanco
of the Wa 1lectroachreical system.

'A. Experimental worlt to determine the effects of high and low
temperature storage upon tho standard RVJ cell structure.

Storage tents at -8O0 F indicate a leos in capacity of 3.N%
for the RMBZ-4 structure and 12.1% for the RILB-3 structure, over
the first three month storage period. Open circuit voltage (Voc)
dropped about 1 .aillivolt, and shert circuit current (Ise) dropped
about 0•3 amp. (an meamired at 23 C). Disassembled cells of both
typea showed decoposed barriers. The dexter paper in the RMBT3
"structure showed severe meroeeratien, while the feltril in the
RVBZ-4 structure showed little or no change.

Similar tests at 1136P indicate a loss in capacity of 9.6%
for the 0r3-.4 structure and a loss of 25.6% for the RMB-3 structure,
over the first three month storage perod, Voc dropped 4 millivolts
for the former and 7 millivolts for the latter. Ico was substantially
.nnchan~ed-for.he R1J-B4,. but Increased about 0.5 amps for the-RMN-B3-

Two ftn fle ~(Cut~- of 45 d'&~~ ore nae,- -Zrnlzd-itnt
revealed that al "-f the _atkov e_opoipnenta. had ben- exhausted,. -. Barriers-

chsrr~o~f~hic`7 'u, ~pe) had decom~posed to a semi-z •charre8 condit!on-fhich in turn probabl-y .ol•b-dL-to. UtiernAl
S•-•'short circuit.

B. Study .of the basic physical chemistry of the RM electrolyte

"system.
1 Effect of R03uo 01- -2 y m

a. Solubility of K2 00 3 In the KOH-Hý20 system and in

-(OH-ZnC-H2 0 syatern with ZnO saturated to the "On form as given in
the seoond quarterly roen=t -. as -jetoriined at 230c b analysis of --

Wtturfited I]o~nts, 9 dýa isl graphically expressed in Figure
. appended. Over a wide range, the pI.esenco of ZnO increases the
solubility of X2 00 3 ,

b. The offect of K2 O03n electrolYte freezing polen
is illustrated in Figures II and Ill appended, the former without,
and thi latter with, ZnO present. It is indicated that K2 0!ýrevtriets
the liquid range at -45ýoC with 4% ZnO present, and widens the liquid
range at -5500 without ZnO present.

o. Conductivity at -55 00 is generally deareased b7 tis
presence of 12003 both with and without zinc oxide present as ir
shown by Table I appended.
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d. The -methorl of nhenical .•nilynis outlinrle in the
Lroond quarterly roport nway ho eo-dendod by continuing `*e -tiratiou
to tho methyl orange ond point. At this point, all of tho ZiO to
neutr•isod. fBy deteroini.¶g the ZnO separately (by Peans of a
K 4Fe(GN)6 titration), the analysip maj bo calculated a follows
(KOH, K200 3 , ZnO prenent) : mp .

Y Wt. of eleetrolyto sample (grams)

K- % OH
L % K2 003

P - millicquivalente to phenolphtialein end point
M - Additional equivalents to mothyl oringa end point

S- gm ZnO in nampla (Analysis by K4 FE(ON)6 titration)

Z * (3/r) 0oo
L 13.82 (M/1) - 3.34Z
XL 5.61 CPM) 0 1.37V,

2. Effect of ZnO content of electrolyte on gcaning
ohsrauterintiow, manlitd xode#) . U

a. The gssg tests desaribed in the aesond quarterly
report have been ooncluded ana the results are given in rigure iV
apappenda. In ganaer4, •n•raaindg Zn0 Inere#"e s itablity in -3V
X1O eloo'brolyte (euteotio). Derteen 0.4% and 2.0% ZnO, little or
no di" eoroe !n ablliy is indicato.,

* b. Storage tests at +5500 on. the IR structure, usine
various electrolytes, have boen concluded, and tho date is given in
Table II appandad. Tho electrolytes teste were as tolaowat
(A) 3ý.q% KOJI -. 5.4% ZnO, (B) 29.2% KOH - 5.0% ZnO, (0) 29.7% KOTfl
1.0% U0O, (D) 30% KOH~ O&Zn0, and ME 29.0% XQE - 11.5% Zn0. It is
Indioated that 75-10-100 (34.0% KO- 5.4% ZnO) electrolyto is
pfer •able.o. _.30% .*.Ofl eltroli ,. ro leup_ _of ZnOmotntent_ for..
room temperature operation of the IR satrcture. With the KOH content
constant,_ o significant difference in performanoe is Indinated vith
ZnO Contents below the "" curvo. However, at or near the "A" ourve,
performance is minim=.#,

Two (2) 1It e3ls stored for 60 days at 5500 were
opened, and the electrolyte was analyzed by the method outlined above.

Originta Final ComMoALtUoM
Electrolyte
Co~oill 0011. call #

*130% 17.7% 16.0%
92003 0 7.15% 9.9ZnO 0 4.85% 5.1%
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The electrolyte %ins analysed an though KOH, FPCO3,
and ZnO were the Only substancaa pvresent and the results wurn
calculated on that basis. The increase in K2CO3 and 7.uO conteunt
indicated that aide reactions had occurred during storage. The
X2001 possibly resulted ff1'fe oxidation of the cellulose material
(Dexter paper and parchkin barrier) to C02 by the depolari'zer.
It may be significant that the ZnO contents obtained on storage
are very close to the "A" curve values for saturation of Zno in
Lhe respective KOH contents determined. This shift in oomponition
during storage is of such magnitude that it warrants further
investigation.

3. Standardization of the Haring Cefl

a. Instantaneous testing procedure

It was necessary to establish a standard procedure
for all polarization measurements and to determine the degree of
duplication possible with the modified HIarIng C.ll structure.
Since the contraot-stipulates a primar" cell to operate at -5400
(45c!"t), this nfpeitrfanf wmas rlented for initial low teewarature

Uxploratory tests w-ar made to determine the
( • feasibility of obtaining instantaneous polarization values for a

given cell at vakioue durrent densitios. The toots were conducted
P in the following manner. A Rauing cell was assembled using an

iunamelgawated sheet sinc amode, a consolidated (95% flgO-5% graphite)
cathode, %0% KOH electrolyte, and sine plated steel reference
electrodes. The current drain was inareased by 0.25 ma. increments
at two minute intervals, and the respeative electrode poluaiation
values were determined for each curraent. Polarization and critical
current density data for a number of runs were quite erratic as

T shown in Figure V appended; the above method, therefore# wam discarded.

b. Accepted testing procedure.

A method was found to produce the desired duplication
of datal it is as follows.

* Cell - modified Raring cell with " bore, as presented
in the second quarterly report.

Anode - zinc disc, 1.25 inch diameter, blanked from
strip (.025" thicknoss), cleaned with 0014 . The anodes were unanalgmated..

Oathode - consolidated at l•,000. P8 I. from (G
graphite, 95% RSO) regremulated depolarizer, having granular size
range of 20 to 60 aesh*.
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Re•'oronco eloctro?-.n .,040" zino wirn, olo.nad
With CC2A Ind DoiihCd to high lustre Tyith s'Ctuol viooa xplovatc_
toets indicoted prefcronce for solid ninc viro omcr zinc plated
drill rod, as spacified in the instantaneous tosting study, based
on bettor consistenoy of roqults. The roferonco electrodns are
used in thn unemalaamated state.

Electrolyte - 3N, KOH, O% ZnO. This compovition wam
considered beat for initial low tomporatro work from the standpoint
of conductivity and freozing point data.

The terperaturo was hold to -540C *10C by an acetono
dry ice bath. Polarization moasuremants tora taken initially and at
30 minute intArvals thoreaftor, during the 2 hour tost period, with
current drain held constant,

The degree of duplication for identical runs ras
good, the average deviation for the anode polarization being well
within a 10 millivolt limit, while the cathode polarization exhibited
a aomewhat largor average daviat~on. The degree of precision obtainod

-• •.n giwen in Table 117 apaended. From this data it was concluded that

The above roceodure has been established in this laboratory as standard
for polarization meAmiraments at low temperatures.

SIn general, the anode polarizration increases to a
marinmu 6uring, the first hour and rorains oonstant thereafter at any

• given drain rate lecs than the critical current density. Specific

values aro shown in Figura VI appended.

The cathode polarization generally dooreases with
time, vith a tendency to lovel out near the end of the two (2) hour
tost. Figuro VII appended iu a Graphic ropr&sentation of cathodo
rolarization as a function of time at rind current deneities, Thin
is in accordance with the frequently observed phenomena of an initial
increaee in closed circuit voltage (Voo) for an im cell on test.

Total polarization is generally at a maximum at tho
beginning of the teats and tends to decrease thereafter. Figure
VIII appended presents maximum total polarization and initi~l ano:lo
and cathode polarioations as a function of current density.

Duplication, using amasIgnated anodes, In not of tho
samo degree of preoision, as is shown in Table ITV apponded. Anodes
were amalgamated by adding mercury (from a calibrated capillary) to
the weighed zinc dice. The resulting anodes, containing approximately
4.85% Rg by weight, were aged under 30% K0H electrolyte for 40 hours
at 5500 to assure homogeneity. Ths reference electrodes were left

Page 7
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In the unamalgamated state and the alight notantlal (found to be
practically constant for a given test, a;ad equal to approximately
20 rv) developed between them and the amalgameted anode is -corrected -..... ..
for in the final measurements. The obsorvations are graphically
expressed in Figure VI appended; the'comparison of ualgamated to
anamalgamated anodes indicates that although polarization for the
amalgamated condition n'ay be initially greater, amalgamated anodes
require more time to become possive at a givwn current density.

4. Polarization at -55 00

a. Effect of ZnO content of 30%, KOH electrolyte (outectic)
on nolarization at -54'0 (-650 F).

A series of determinations mwro made by the standardized
procedure, using the •d•Iftied Earing Cell, to investigate the effects
of the ZnO content of 30% KOIT electrolyte on polarization. Unamalgamated
zinc anodes were used for all tests. 'Solutions were prepared containing
30% KOH and 0,2,4,6,8, and 10% ZnO, respectively. Data for this series
of, runs, as shown in Table V appended, show that ZnO content of tho
electroiyte does not appreciably affect anode polarization at a given

curent densityy urti~ -the -itica euiflibr~~~(.)~aW4,m
at which point the anode becomes paseive. Inoraeing 'he *nO vu~an
10worn tho wn o rr.iief nity b&-M' htwo~b oA-nMb aaaie
data also shows that cathode polarization in independent of ZnO
concentration. Figuro IX atpend-r i-roesots the ralation offrctical
nivrent denait ,•N) to the ZnO nontent of the electrolyte. It may bo
significant that the anode passivity lino intercepts the ordinate at
Z6 -'.11.2, the saturation (A curve) value, as reported in Vigurs VUI
of the saecor quarterly report for 30% KOH eleatrolyte. At the same
times data were obtained for Vo,.

Closed circuit voltage is a function of open circuit-
voltaga, polarization, and electrolytic conductance. In the easo of
low tomperaturo cell dooign it in indicated that largo electrode ataae
and cloas eleotrode spacings will be required. lUnder-these circumstances
the effect or conductivity is of such minor importance, as compared
to the effect of polarjzation, that it my be neglected. Initial
closed clrcult voltago .(Voc) may be plotted as a function of current
ednsity and electrolyte composition. Arbitratily setting Vec (e.g.,

at 1.15) for the minimum desirable load voltage, the allowable total
nolarization can be exprossed as a Nnction of ZnO concentration and
the critical current density (Mk);this Is also given graphically in
Figure IX appended. The value of IA at tho interaection of the two
linas representing the limiting conditionn Of anode passivity and
total polarization is the nezieum practical value for use in cell
design. The maximum Ok with Voc . 1.15, in 1.6 imilliamperos/in3
for the case at hand. (See Figure IX appended.) .
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b. Frl'act of asialgamcnio• of zinc anodo (Droliminary
ntudy)

Fir.nt it was noted from the standardization procedure

results that amalgamation of thp anodo reduced '-ho precision of
measurement of polarization.

UM making a study of the effect of ameagamatioA
(4.85% Hg) on anode paosivity, conditions were obtained which produced
anode polarizations which were less for the amalgamated condition
than for the umasmlgamated. The critical current density (Ilk) for
this cane was uniformly higher than for unamalgamatod anodes for
corresponding values of Ze. The fact that these results show
polarization for amalgamated anodes to be leas than the polarization
for unamalgamated anodes as oontrasted %o the previnuo data obtained
during -the standardization of the modified Haring cell may 1A
explained by observations indicating a greater effective area per
square inch (M) for the anode material used in the last Investigatioa.
Visual examination indicated a more .irregular surface on the material
(used in the lant investigation) which produced lower poarizaticn.

Pr$lor10meter -tents ware made on amalgamatead and-
uznamalgawited anodes and rapesentative values are as follows.

Unamalgamated -(7 to 10) x 10-w' in.

Amalgamated (4.U5% Hg) - (70 to 80) x l0'6 in.

SL'.etlographio examination shows an extremely
irreg•lar surface on amalgamated sine, prepared as outlined above.

From the a&,Pare y conflicting results from
Amalgamated anode polarization 2tudles, it is indicated that the
effective area per square inoh (M• Is not easily reproducible by
any known technique. The malgamated anodes produaing polarization
lower than that of unatalgamated anodes were definitely not as

-unamalgamated-anode. This indicates- that the true effect of
amalgamation is to increase polarizatlon, but that this effect can

K be offset by an Increase in the effeotive area per square inch (Y)
as A result of surface diatortion. Unless I can be reproduoed,
polarization on an amalgamated anode will vary in the same p,oportion.
SDue allowance for this rango will have to be =ado in any tentative
cell design.

0. Structuren

1. Performance o±f MX (51/0' diameter :i 131/ý2ff high)
cylindrical cell structure.

N. 9
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C0ontirnuing wo~rk r,_-a.rted poviously, a comparlson van
medo ';tmrooi gel- aleotro3.yto and liquid, alaotrolytf3 in tho-stcandard
MEW u~i~itert~o -Two(2 bm ots r-se-- _ --

for the liquid type, I -eabestos, _2 - Dexter paper. Under 30 ohma
load, -osil utilisatIon wao buttor withi liquid electrolyte-thin with
gel; ansd of the two abeorbenta, Dexter wAe the, bettero Thie data
is preaented In Table VI eippendedo

2. Anode gel teots in RtiM-4 structure.

It has been suggested It the pant that a gel anode typo
strueture miight ta suited for low torparAture use.

Previous work In theffe laboratovies with anode-gel
(Zn powder mixed with oleotro3.yto geflld with 0 .M.C.) in the RMB-41
structure has led to cer'tain conalusions regarding its use In
standard structures at, room temperature,

These cells generally gave -higher Iso values. than normal
struotures, but. did not perfor~m an efficiently at high raters of

& ~~~~~drani , 1Vl~'rte~ dvi-h~ - -

U .From all of the racults, it in -repa~dod highly imprabab%*
j that these otruotures,, or any stqndurd otiuotuxO can be modifiad to

riset low~ t'ONem '1ratv x1cit Ti in bizrns mt quiito ePl*l
by the theoretical considerations Which-follara

3. ni't Call,

a. Danai (Jell design and modi±'±cctionw

S. asi Ltru etupk* The theory of the Unit. 0e,11 is that the
perforranee of.4 unit electrodeai e iW U&idt~i~

-malbe, herwo only- Ith,1:. a tuio ,lln be ontied ati" Mtofl '
eunctrd Area - tof h uni ale ell - olume (A/V) beo not at I'(1 i

thsJoui o sacl Pavige and3n0ctoe(p ra
ofIi eF iha lorlyestme pcrsnwce

t bewe. tcoesaigerhn te,-bna11rtoo

anod tocatode pleo) reasin ot ondovaby o aW r~dlca



SCaue I Eloctrofo Aotiv*.on Ono Side. Only . ..

•+O* in"' / 0

Case 11 Elootro0ce Aot'iv on Both Sides

whra BD Electrode Spacing) in.
C - Total Cathode Tiekncves In*
X Total Anode Thickneon, in.

For any evwrntual structure, Case II applies in orderx
to mleot low t@operaluro r-quiraronts with a greater doesr of suncess.

By uring the poeuibla matorials of- onstruation in
this m~mir, It is not necessary to formuliate oomplex,!truetueas
which involve e .neivo die mnaking and tin. consuming aosembly.

- .Only thq..t.uotr.. ........ ....

Man eio U~tt--l dveipw iaa dencrxibd- in Fiawrn X _

61PA~llar I o~r~r Attoempte, #514 ftatrýcn Faiter Pap-Mr ~rnt weod no
tho apaoer maatorial. ,owaver, It -va soon larned- that It the
aleatvode ope-oing wan irdc vqval to +tha-t of the opiginc1 tffc~o=
of the papar (.CW") tho unit cell become b•,ged, This con4itIon
was found to be ciuse• by swallig• of the piper - an increase of
100% over the original thiokneosn

Tho first modification of the unit call consisted-of
adding steel braces of the same dimensions an -the luJits br-as.
(or platos), the Idoa. being to make eleotrode spacing more uni±ormq
Thin was found to help, but it left a great do to b0 doafrod at i-_I

anode illustrt•ed thle-ffset of aftkew electrodes) Whiah is most
ponounced .at smallal• aoingo. They also indicatod that which -was
later found to be true with 'be modified laring Coll; namiely that
cell parforuanaoe is affected signifhoantly by the asmont and
composition of the electrolyte. Satisfnactry duplication mwa
obtained with this modification using a W.Gbril (Produot of KeiXdall
? ¶ilIs) spnoar at onsle.otbode opaoing of ,045"% Cathode utilization
(Uio) at .- 550 for oe0l6 with unumagamated alno anodes (.005" n*eet)

averaged 91.4% as compared to 884.% for oellis with amalgamated anodas
(3.6% Rg). Thadat• is present in Tablf VIII appe•ded#. 0 was

determlnod by ailoulation or cell output ( to 0.9V cutoff ) an
rocorded, and by vtondard chemical analynis of the cathode for
total RgO. Cath••s- for the 'Unit Coell are propared with depolarizer
on one aide only, j

CRCM
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Taking 1111to effect the amount of eleetrolyte por
. ............. .. ... unit area wocznt that the Unit sell hud to be modified oncG morn.

This latest Podifea1'ion, Vhi 63" cell, is describld in Figure X1
appended. The plane area of tha electrode is 1 in , an it-was
befare, but nov the coal is ciroular in shape. One of the comon
failtiu'a before was the soll seal, uaioh when faulty. allowaed
CO2 (from the dry ice used as refrigerant) to attack the electrolyte,
..The "3" call was *llownd to rewain under test conditions for 100
hours ot -551C. Analysis showed littl, or no aboorption of 002.
Compl•te data for the test is given in Figure XII appended.

-- = - Further production and testing of the "j" cell will
a be ou- nrtaer iýontativa low temperature 6ell structure

doeiignro are devwloped. It will serve as an intermediate steps or
pvinf, ground, betvwon the basic data and the finul cell or cells.

b. _Low -'rlparaturs to sting; aquip~ent and, techniqua.

For low temperature testing of Unit O0fl9, anE " Phuinoo Sub-Zoro Toot Cabinet (Model No. 4-3352, American Instrument

___ E The cdl6 v fr lacded an saunuim~~pitj- -I

--shelfu -midway betwoww-topv-aWbottom-of--t rkingr-weotion-of -the--_S•'• toot cabinet, All positive terminals ar.e-in oommox, and the '

egeo.tivves Aea CoM1e.t6 d Individually- Gi one o si positions on
I -an automatic voltage- recorder*

eHormally, a two to thrie hour period Is required to

L : Iron-wnatantam thoxacouple (the Junction of .hich _is imbedded in

the adoramentiaand alumi= pl.to) ucad in oonjunotion with a
Di- "own Posrtbl' Potentiometer (Md*l- No. 1117). Once equilibrium

~(Vao) is reooried by mea ns of a Birown_ 1eetrio_ Py'ometaw specially
S- edsptedto chart voltage vs, tim for use in commercil battl.y

Six (6) stations are available for tentino unit
cells. A cheook was mado on the currant domWd of the pyromater
circuit, and it was found, to averae 300 microamps. :The design i
of-- thb nstruent Is" ouch that this current ins-drawn -about 1/12
-f the ..time. ..At low tmtperature, this is a serious handicap for
• nit Coells in that it represents a large proportion of the tenst
loa Current which is now never vzeected to oxoeed a few millia•ps•

• ' Instrument desin modification is underwyato -reduce this undesirable
effect to a minimun.
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RESM1
D. Evalpetion of spacer materials.

since the aiount of aleotnrolyto per unit aleotrode areais of ext~remue importance, It in to be ezpected that the void
fraction DP) of aspaer materiels would necesoarily-be significaii1;in addition to their physical - chemical. resimtande to electrolyte,It also may be conaluded that the fraotion of electrode areaactually exposed (P), J1f it io not equal to, is at least of the
same order of magnitude an F. Hence it is doubly Important that
r be an near unity an vossible,. For the Ideal case, Fa1.

The following ane OF" values for spacer materials tvaderoo~nsideration, determined bV ArchiMedes Principles
Feltril (Kerdall Y±1ls, Webril R - .045" thickness)--------------0.916
Microporous Rubbor (American Pard Rubber Co. - .01511 thcknuess) --~-----0,,630Nylon cloth . 7127 (Belly.Ribbon M~illas 23ally, 'P. .0004" thio~ueesu)-0.575- -Wiyo abic-970 (U~nion Carbide & Carbon - .004" thickness) ----- "---0.364

Pesistance to alegtrolW18e is-naollowo Nwib~osn-~~-~-

SNylon Cloth - 714ý7 i 3 3 reeks
Vinr7on Fabric - 970 13,,0 0.6 A Weeks
Q1uintera - 45, -4.0 2 17,661

frMioroporous rubber loses wight inbiij3%WPstabilizing~
At about 24%- weight Uoss- In one-howr, ad -

disintegrate rapidly at room teuperaturci Peltr3.1 hag to'date''-'wihsod tha specified'temperature rando (-55'C to 4V~C) andeltryeconatito~s-as-18 evidenced by the storage tests-on -aheidrd-sitrsxtde
- - ___ ~~~~~~i~fton,. vinyo~n,. and- -f ltri2.rtiterrgnll vrei~---- --

Zo Cell dev±i-

1. flovelopmont of working equations.

Whilo ideal coll performance can never be met in pactice,It Is$ nevortholoon, a veauable concept. By appl.ying a mathematical-analysis of the limiting conditions stmpirically expressed asIfunctions-of RV system properties# it is possible to develop expresions whichIntegrate the various conaitiono Into working equations. The deivolopsont
of these working equations folla"'l

C;- 1



A-Plane Lnoclo (or Cathoao) Aroa( oJn) . n

A'- Usdl-].o Plana~ Bentroda Ara. In( A)
B-Elootrode Spacing, in.'-

0 StRf rý otafl Thickness O~ athodi-) Merlpe1 in.
D - Density of tlectroyta, go/cc.
E - gIn Anode, %
F - Void Fraotion of Spacer Mat~risl ~. 1)-
Fl- Praction 'of' Electrodb Area Uniblocked by Spacer
G - Thickneon of Anode Base Strip, in.
H - tgQin Dapolarizop, %
I Call Current, TMA mill~arnpaeno
J-R~atio of Maeetrodo Capacity(Q/)
I Holt In Eleotrolyt'b, %

M - Electrode Current Density (Total. Area, Plano fo~) 2 !/n
N ZnO Formed Upon Disaarge/dnit Becti'odo Area, gain

Q-Coll. 0atraoty, M¶AE, mili1amperehourb

___ -_athpo~kCapaoityt A/a
SThil&omofDeotriw

U Utilization,-%lm Uabe,-r
'V - Call Vlm ebe

(Vi,- Voluma of E1¶aeorolyte/Oilit Eleatrodo Aroa, go/in2
_18'" Volume of flpadtr/ffnit Eloctrode Aren, co/in-

___-~ r'- ~ Wedght of Macetrolyte/Unit Electrode Are,~sii
V --- j -- Weight of - UEiotrolyta-in-Call~ gm- (originl)

1L G42'l-' Total Thmokilise or Anode, in.

Y - Ar/A, in 2/I~n2 (rilactrodo Surf'ace Proplr~ty)

Subacrips-.

-aa-Anode k - Critical
b --Electrolyte 0 Original
0-* Cathode-- r Effective -

a . Equilibr~ium v Spacer
I Valueo per cublo inch t - Total

Caso 11 Deaign (floth sides of' elee'br6do utilized)

78 (oc/i2)
For a ahlat, or oolld plate, Zn amodo (7*1, Ego)
I YAHl/inz - .00001042" *001220o~

10,00010
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Aa~us L u~~ Tf CoiWtJa re ~~~c and -i~insity

~in ht the~ fnator it mffeata (namaly, ac jve-.woonet thicknesq)
is neo-vr mora than 41% of '(-he totill thlolmeor or the urnit Cel..1

1 ~100 N

T(16.4) (7.14) (820) -96,.(00%11

It EUa r~uzt be othol' than 100P' for optimum Parformanoe, the excess --. 4
may ba absorbod in II1t0.

Gierna .tition bacoigOV-- __

110:
ý7 ~(Za-Zo) (V Do) 33PH 1owl-)O

k. OF

j 31 ZO 0
R =100 10'=1

(~10 + 2iO ~ . .0000
[P DoFae1



I aing electrolyto an follows: Ko; 30, ZoO

D2oul.288

And with una algaaated Zn anod6o (3=00 Ycl), from Haring 0e11. data
at -55 Ci

Ze= -2.80 Wek 11.20
i = 2.80 (4-IMk)

Tbg warki# xpe- ~ nbotu

Ia [vpiol -16000040

': ~Qa

3.5 196 696

40o0 0 0

C~WM is s~betwa'tially flat -at
thie point.,nd betwesen 145~ @nd
2.05 for Mk,QM U Mk -60

Theraforo, (Ui) zbxo

Figue 1111 ad IWýappended, twio &rasphi.;4prse~ntations of the Ideal -[~ ~ ~ cs -as developed above. _. . . .

rom this eathemattoal devaloment, It is to be cocluded
that no M low tempoeat.rGo el -_ n - be aonstrueted with- a groater capacity
(Qi) then 1640 ua.hn~./iu (under the conditions opecified), as coniparad
to 10,000 ma.hr-./in' for tho 41, .tandard structuro., Actuanp at any
feasible drain rate (U.a/in') ideal Qi (Capacity/cu.iz.) falls (to
1214 ma.bra./•n' A actual cell io not likely, to exceod 1000 for

Q1, in that eloctrodo beck-up ftaterial will take up valuable apace. The...
current per 'ou,n. in nilliamperes w1l be determined by how far it ins

practical to reduce Qa (capacity on the anode) and increase A/v

While this development do-e not serve an the basis for the
final 4esignp or doesign, it does illustrate lizktiozw and considerations
heretofore not known. •o.ins what constitutes the ideal caose searoh

• ( can nv beo uade to bring all factors as close to ideal as possible.. With
the best materials selected and established, the dsoign calculations may
be farvilated.RU K
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.7 a. Gathiodo

At room tarnporaturo, wlith current par uriablh' voluma
- - -- (Ii,va./in 3 ) -or~t1ho - tndard. Jinenfcolln (o., g..,_4R)_ 2npal t-o.

approximrately 1`75 za./±n3 , it mn~y be re~adily esmn from Fitn,,ro XXV
appended tthat A/V would be required to be at least of the cordor of'

A150 ±/In3- and Qa-8-to 10 mnn.hrs./in2-. In other worda, to bu4ýA
the low temperature amll equivalento of' standard cello, the eleatrodes
must be prepared with active comp~onent thickness (plane electrodes)
of the order of .00008" fo~r the annde and .0005" for the cathode.

In order to pyroduce this type of cathode, a special
technique is being developed. Bancall7, it donsisto of rolling
a depolarinsip coating onto a stee*l otrip prtbviously cleaned and
etched * Without a hinder,, the cdepoiarizer tends to flake an~d dust.

[_:1-ei n orsa. Polviy alcohol (PVA) ha -hbeen found to*

temperature specified In the contract. Cathode matftriva havingrra aidr aebecre odtsicuigVnla1

1'Ti~i oonceve -thiit- thffi-nodfemtariful Wl1onwaM-t-
of coppmer foil (.00" or loes) coiAte on bo* sidess ith-bigh purity
zinc to the raqi;ired thickness. The b~ok-vm"1&-terla1 (copper) is
needed to ensure contbot -at All- times to all -Part. -of -the naative

------ oonponant-i-- The- problem-of- uniform amalgoamation in a cOmrnlelO -structure.
~ .~,remains to be solved,

o. Screan yo. xAahe Olectrodos.

Effetie aorsper aquarm Inch (M for scieens are
thienitsag uderconsderaion-00O" )'ý a screen -would -beeowme

---- prohibitive- in oost,- if not -imposaible to ~manufmature. Any practical
aceran( (up to 200 mesh) would seriously aut cell volume efficiency.
if It were not for the fact that it also can met as an electrolyte

L "tabsorbent" and thereby tend to raduoo the alaatrod6 spaoing, The
th~eoretical asrpeots wrill be preannted in a later report.

III PLANS79nf FUTUUI ZUR1

The tents to'determine the effects or low (~400r) and high
(1130P) termvrature storage upon standard Mallory RVD.1 cello are
beinp continued.

It io planned to obtain data and to clovemlop an exprossion for
polarization as a function of compositiot of oloctrolyte and
critical c~urrent density (1kl) for given elactrode conditions.

~ - Under the name conditions, an expretrsion for Voo will permit
allowable total polarization (which In any practical case, in.

* equal to total internal voltape drop) to be estimated with Vca
arbitrarily fixed (tentativily not loee than ii)

Page 16



~cat'chwiilibob~ coint imxd for :trt emn. -- ivicii-n thnt vill

.1 All factoro will li, incorpor-ated in tcntativo, dosig ,which,9K in tura, will be pilot teuted Art the "V'Unit Cell. The rdsul~ting.
in.Corimatlon will hD utilizod in the development of ultimate call.

a tr~Pager19
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L" LE :

Effect of K2CCrTJpon Specific Conductance of RhT ElectrolytoD
Wih~out and With ZnO Present, at i-5500.-

Q% Zn 0

Percent 0% KCCOD Freeilhg 4.0% K2 00 3  Froesing
KZO otF2H PoW d SpCod-Eint 00d

28,0 0.0225 Rho -51.5 0.0124 sho -66.0
29,0 0.0210 " -57.0 0.0091 " -67.0
30.0 0.0198 " -66.0
31.0 o.018O0 " -76.0

II . 32.0 0.0170, " -64.0 0.0073 ft =66.,0
33.0 0.0150 " -62.5
34.0 0.0140 " -60.5

28.0 0o0185 Aho -.56.0 0.0115 4Zas 052o0
--29-0 - ,0155 " -- 2T0 ;
30.0 0.0135 " -84,0 0,O1d6 '-.03 1.0 0.0115 " .58o0 0.0078 "-61.O
32.0 "0,0095 " -53£0
3.:0- -0:0080 " ..4,0 0.0.06 " (,per cooled)*

*In a1l other ,aem, with freezing points above -5500, the eleotrolyteB '
were somi-uoid,

Page 2.1
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Storage telsto on IR Structwro Uaing Varoicra iElatrolyten + 55'30.

lastroyt No.g,.~v 1  Ro Temt~r~rmbr 0aORMty (65 ohm loadl

A 3:3.9 5640 705 .593 501 504
(Approx. 75-10-100)

B 29,2 5600 710 535 504 370
0 29,'7 1o05 64:3 463 401 353
D 9000 0 668 46) 242 ---

29*9 11.5 30w 165 -. -

NKYTEa All valuesa re averago of 11 calls. Per'formance vaIll It
%dil1liA~l' %(Jai S.

Deviatln for Duplicating~ Tests on Hari'itg Call,1 EAO

IiAiod Polariz~tion (?1±111voute)
Number of- Mxmdma '- inima~ Averaga Range of vaue
Duplicating YAL Daviation -Daviatioii Deviation Over Initial

2 1.00 5 $, I1t ''5.0 12- 4 .

2 1,5D it6.5 ~ 1% *~- 207-134
9 -2.00 229.0 *t.o- 1 21 5432-

Pae22A



DOvIation for puplicmtinfP Testa onlHaring Cell, ym4.85 .

Anode Polarization (Millivolts)

Aumber of AMMiw Minimum- Average Range of Values
Duolicating 'A. Deviation Deviation Deviation C.oer Initial

TeoLa g'mil rxA--9 ?Xear E roinm -Cou Perio
3 ,5 •lo •o.5 5 .9) 38,062
3 1.0 a2 *0.5 d1.3 70-90
2 1.5 *2.0 AO.5 A1.4. 116-142
3 2.0 -6-5 'i,0 23.6 152-225

Cmthodoe olarization (Milliv"Its)
3 .5 920.5 * 9.0 A18,8 104-15
3 1,0 *1205 * 1.0 A 706 157-52
2; 1.,5 #20.5 0 2A0 * 94. 10296

3 210 *36.5 *1910 *P266.0 lt-5

--Afe P~colarization-(Mll1ivolts) -for30% XM0,- U namca hated Andeol-54P

Dri ~go Aw Alm-0 0%U 6%zn- 0 %2 10 z~

50 40-42 40"47 45-51 40-'.45 70.Pe.
-o75 564-0 -60 230.?.
1.00 76-po 69-70 65474 72-Pa
1.25 75.• ---- 73-76 ....
1.50.. 71-102 65-Ps a le-P -
1.75 ... 300-PC
2.00 - 100-Pa Note: Pe desipaten anode Waeevity.

.athode Polarimation (1l111•volts) 20-60 Mach (92% fHO) DeL-I Iiser

-*25 51-14

-5- 57-16 60-24 61-25 '-- 60-25 70-: .-75 ..... .. 00-49 75-.. -
1.00 .12P-72 l2S.,O 311-134 126-

1.2 .. .. 153-136
1.50 204-340 205-51
1.75 --- 15
2,00
2,50 -

Note: Initial value given is obtained at origin of toot; the sacond valve
io the mamiudm in the case of the maode and minimum in the case of the

C oathode.
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Perforranco or RMA Styuctureo Liquid Electrolyte vs. Gol Y-.2octrolyto

Gel (2.5 parts CMC/00
porto 30% KOH) 13.9 3.25 0

Dexter Paper 4 30% KOH 5.62 1.45
Asbestos 4 30% KOH .... 4.5 0.72

Note: All efficiencies based on rated :1200 MAR to O.9 volt out'offo
30% KOH used to make up both typoe of 0.loctzoly.te- 1-,liquid .

absorbent, 2-gel.

LABL1E VII

Performwice of RIM- 4 0-.ructure Using Anode Gel

~~~ .. . .. . .----- Ch•, - ST,. ;. I .. , St-I 2, 5........ - • ... ... 7.T - ..... .........
-t -; F-i:.. ..:...:•... 0-ha.atie ?ietos-!- 2,6 6A: 5.7 ..... i

Test Temyerature -20'0 -40%G -5mc
Load, ohms 30 36 30
Initis.l Load Voltagn 1.08 0.95 0,60

.Oapaity ! Imoura 4 .75 0
(to 0.9 V. Cut-Orf IMAM 130 23 0

Utilization, % 4.0 0.72 0

Unit 91.21 12" Performanco

E (%Uffin Anode) 0 0 0 0 4.0 3.25
Voc (Room Tenp.) 1.41 1.4.1 1.41 1.40 1 39 1.40
Load (-rL), Ohms 2538 2534 2532 2534 2553 2534
Vac) AV 1.10 1.31 1.12 1.13 1.!2 1.1n
IL) €.P MA .443 .438 .44 .446 .439 .438

Hr. to 0.9 V. 44.5 39.5 40.3 50.5 '27.7 21.7
Output•, wAA 19.25 17.3 17.9 26.1 12.16 995
Q0, M 24.0 20.f; 22.3 32,9 13.3 21.3.
Do (%) P,1 8O3.1 00.6 01.7 91.5 85,6

S29.4 29.2 29.3 29.1 31.1 31.0
•L 0.2 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25

( Notes Ko"30.4, ZoNO, Low0.2
(Original Comnentr•Ations)

SPage 24
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